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DISCUSSION 
NAME 

L et us knock at the door and start with the name. 
Sikhism is unique in its name. Its name tells a 
lot about it. One just has to ponder about and 
compare it with the names of other religions of 

the world. Sikhism is the common but inappropriate 
translation of the Punjabi word Sikhi. While the word 
Sikhism connotes a set of philosophical principles that 
Sikhs follow, the Punjabi word Sikhi emphasizes more on 
the process of learning those principles and becoming a 
Sikh. Now compare this name with the names of other 
major world religions. Christianity is named after Jesus 
Christ. Christ means messiah or prophet. Buddhism is 
named after Gautam Buddha. Buddha means the 
enlightened. Both Christ and Buddha were not the original 
names of Jesus and Gautam, respectively, but these are the 
titles showered upon them by their followers. Hazrat 
Mahammad named his religion as Islam. Islam means to 
resign to the will of God. The word Hinduism does not tell 
anything about the Hindu religion. It is more geographical 
than philosophical as it is derived from the name of the 
river Indus [2]. Sikhism is the only religion that derives its 
name from its followers and not from its originators or the 
place where it originated. It is the only religion whose 
name lays more emphases on the process of ‘becoming’ 
than on ‘being’. The name ‘Sikhism’ or ‘Sikhi’ is 
suggestive of the underlying philosophy of the religion 
revealed by Guru Nanak. Sikh means a student or pupil 
and Sikhi means the state of being a Sikh or student. The 
name suggests that Sikhism as a religion is not merely 
focusing on the destination but gives due importance to 
the way as well. This is fundamental to the understanding 
of Sikhism. 
 
But as Shakespeare has said what is there in the name of a 

rose, what matters at the end of the day is the smell of 
the rose. Does Sikhism have the smell or fragrance that 
matches and justifies its name? To find out an answer to 
this question, we shall have to dig deep into the 
philosophy and history of Sikhism. 
 
CONCEPT OF ONENESS 
Sikhism is a monotheistic religion but with a difference. 
It carries the theory of oneness to its logical conclusions. 
Christianity and Islam are also monotheistic religions, 
but they have limited this monotheism to oneness of God 
only. In contrast to this Sikhism carries this concept to 
much greater and logical conclusions.  Guru Nanak 
explains his concept in detail in the following verse. 
 
drsn kI ipAws ijsu  nr hoie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ]  
dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] gurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie ] 1 ]  
qyry drsn kau kyqI ibllwie ] ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid 
imlwie ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
byd vKwix khih ieku khIAY ] Ehu byAMqu AMqu ikin lhIAY ]  
eyko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ] bwJu klw Dir  ggnu 
DrIAw ] 2 ]  
eyko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ] eyku inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ]  
eyko sbdu  scw nIswxu ] pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ] 3 ]  
eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI ] gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI ]  
Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr ] Ehu gurmuiK pwvY AlK 
Apwr ] 4 ]  
eyko qKqu eyko pwiqswhu ]  srbI QweI vyprvwhu ]  
iqs kw kIAw iqRBvx swru ] Ehu Agmu Agocru eykMkwru ] 5 ]  
eykw mUriq swcw nwau ] iqQY inbVY swcu inAwau ]  
swcI krxI piq prvwxu ] swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ] 6 ]  
eykw Bgiq eyko hY Bwau ] ibnu BY BgqI Awvau jwau ]  
gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ] hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ] 7 ]  
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ABSTRACT 
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ieq auq dyKau shjy rwvau ] quJ ibnu Twkur iksY n Bwvau ]  
nwnk haumY sbid jlwieAw ]  
siqguir swcw drsu idKwieAw ] 8 ] 3 ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 1188 
Millions seek the truth but only those who imbibe wisdom 
of the revealed word get it. The seeker if driven by the 
thirst for the vision of Truth should abdicate duality and 
become absorbed in the One supreme Lord. This results in 
elimination of all pains of duality. Religious books say 
God is one, who is limitless and unknowable. There is only 
One God who creates and sustains this universe. There is 
only One philosophy pertaining to God and it is enshrined 
in the revealed word that comes from the Guru. There is 
only one religion or way that is/was required to be 
followed in all times.  A person, who with the help of the 
Guru, gets in tuned for every moment of his life, to the 
reality of One God, realizes the infiniteness of the One 
supreme lord. There is only One supreme Kingdom and 
one Supreme King who rules everywhere and judges us all 
on the same criterion. His creation is his only One 
pictures and his name is true. There is only One way, the 
love of God, which breaks the cycle of birth and death. 
The person who follows the wisdom of the Guru, lives like 
a guest in this world, gets rid of his/her ego, and worships 
only One God.  
AGGS, M 1, p 1188. [1] 
 
From the above verse it is clear that in Sikhism the 
concept of One God has been extended to its logical 
conclusions. It has been extended to humanity. It has been 
extended to Guru. It has been extended to knowledge. It 
has been extended to religion. The thread of logic runs like 
this. God is One who is fearless, has no hostility towards 
any one; and It creates and sustains this cosmos. This 
means that all of us are Its children and are equal in all 
rights and duties. Further given that the God is one and is 
fearless and have no enmity or malice towards any one, 
there can not be more than one criterion by which It judges 
us all. This means there can not be more than one 
philosophy or knowledge pertaining to God. And if there 
is only one philosophy, there will be only one Guru who 
carries the flame of this knowledge. Now if Guru is one, 
then it can not be a person, it has to be a Sabd, the revealed 
word, the divine knowledge. All this trickles down to the 
conclusion that there can not be more than one religion in 
this world. 
 
It will be in order here to quote some more verses from the 
AGGS to substantiate this concept of oneness preached by 
the Sikh Gurus. This will also show that above verse is not 
a just one off example, but the entire AGGS is full of 
verses that corroborate this concept. Sikhism is so loud 
and clear about the oneness of God that AGGS starts with 
digit one as adjective for God and it has been repeatedly 
reiterated in the ensuing 1428 pages. Some examples are 

given below. 
hir ieko dwqw vrqdw dUjw Avru n koie ] 
Aggs, m 3, p - 36.   
There is no one else but God alone who pervades every 
where and looks after us.  
AGGS, M 3, p 36. 
 
ieku pCwxU jIA kw ieko  rKxhwru ]   
Aggs, m 5, p - 45.  
The One Lord knows us all and is the only one Savior for 
us all. 
AGGS, M 5, p 45. 
qUM swJw swihbu bwpu hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ]  
ijsu qUM  dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ] 2 ]  
sBu ko AwsY qyrI bYTw ] Gt Gt AMqir qUMhY  vuTw ]  
sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau ] 3 ]  
Aggs, m 5, p - 97. 
O God you are our Father and you have inexhaustible 
treasures, but only those of us get, to whom you give. 
Every one has hopes on You and You dwell in all hearts. 
We are all shareholders and no one is an outsider. 
AGGS, M 5, p 97. 
 
And the entire humanity is required to take guidance 
from the Sabd Guru. During his debate with the Sidhs, 
Guru Nanak was asked the question who is his Guru. 
This question and his answer are recorded in his famous 
verse on Sidh Ghost: 
 
kvx mUlu kvx miq vylw ] qyrw kvxu gurU ijs kw qU cylw ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 942. 
The Sidhs ask Guru Nanak, what is the root that sustains 
life and what is this life meant for? Who is your Guru 
that you follow as disciple. 
AGGS, M 1, p 942. 
 
pvn ArMBu siqgur miq vylw ] sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 943. 
Guru Nanak replies air sustains this life and this life is 
an opportunity to follow the teachings of the True Guru. 
The revealed Word, the Sabd, is my Guru and focused 
attention is the disciple.  
AGGS, M 1, p 943. 
 
It is important to note that Guru Nanak has also 
explained who the disciple in his answer to the Sidh is. It 
is attentive mind who follows the teaching of the Guru. 
That is reason he chose the name Sikh (which means the 
pupil or the student) for his followers. This concept of 
Sabd Guru as declared by Guru Nanak has been further 
strengthened by Guru Amardas as follows: 
 
iekw bwxI ieku guru sbdu vIcwir ]  
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scw  saudw htu scu rqnI Bry BMfwr ]  
Aggs, m 3, p - 646. 
There is only One Guru and same thought or philosophy 
emanates from the revealed word full of jewels of 
wisdom. 
AGGS, M 3, p 646. 
 
Now the logical question that follows is that if the entire 
humanity is to follow the same religion then what is that 
religion?  
 
Is it Sikhism?  
My answer to this question is both yes and no. The 
answer is yes if you look at the theory and practice of 
Sikhism during the times of Sikh Gurus and a few 
decades after that. Roughly this period will stretch from 
1469 (the birth year of Guru Nanak, the first Guru in 
Sikhism) to early eighteenth century. The answer is no if 
you look at the way Sikhism is preached and practiced 
today by majority of the well established but 
unauthorized (scripturally) priestly class that has 
captured the centre stage in Sikhism.  I must add here 
that this One religion is not the monopoly of followers of 
any particular religion of this world. This will become 
more lucid and clear as we advance further in our 
discussion. Sikhism does explain in detail what this 
religion is. How do we get attached to this religion? 
What is this religion? 
 
THE ONE RELIGION 
Let us go through some of the verses of the AGGS to get 
an answer to the questions we have raised above. Guru 
Nanak tells us that the first and foremost thing to do to 
get attached to this religion is to listen, accept and adopt 
wisdom of Guru as a way of our life. Guru Nanak 
explains it in Jap, the first verse in the AGGS, which is 
universally considered to be the quintessence of the 
AGGS.  
 
mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 3. 
If you accept and follow the wisdom of the Guru, you do 
not go astray on to different paths, but get attached to 
religion. 
AGGS, M 1, p 3. 
 
What should we accept and follow has been made 
clearer by Guru Amardas, the third Sikh Guru, in his 
following verse. 
 
gurmiq mwinAw krxI swru ] gurmiq mwinAw moK duAwru ]  
nwnk gurmiq mwinAw prvwrY swDwru ] 8 ] 1 ] 3 ]  
 Aggs, m 3, p - 833. 
Acceptance and adoption of wisdom of Guru as your 

way of life is the essence of everything and it opens the 
door of salvation. 
AGGS, M 3, p 833. 
 
In Jap Guru Nanak describes five stages of the spiritual 
development of a person. It is worth noting that religion is 
the first stage and is followed by Knowledge, Hard work, 
Blessing and Truth. A person becomes religious and gains 
knowledge about the reality of life by accepting the 
wisdom of his Guru; works hard and applies this 
knowledge in every fields of his life; which entitles him to 
the blessings of God and he/she gets the vision of ultimate 
Truth. 
 
Given below are ten more quotes from the AGGS on this 
subject. After going through these quotes it will be easy 
for us to capture an idea of the One religion that Guru 
Nanak refers to in the quote from page 1188 of the AGGS 
given in the earlier part of this write up: 
 
nwnk guru sMqoKu ruKu Drmu Pulu Pl igAwnu ]  
ris risAw hirAw sdw pkY krim iDAwin ]  
piq ky swd Kwdw lhY dwnw kY isir dwnu ]   
Aggs, m 1, p - 147. 
Guru is the tree of contentment; religion is its flower that 
matures into the fruit of knowledge. This tree is evergreen 
as it is irrigated by love of God; the good deeds ripen the 
fruits. To eat this fruit is the greatest gift of life. 
AGGS, M 1, p 147. 
 
AauKD mMqR qMq siB Cwru ] krxYhwru irdy mih Dwru ] 3 ]  
qij siB Brm BijE pwrbRhmu ]  
khu nwnk Atl iehu Drmu ] 4 ]  
Aggs, m 5, p - 196. 
Remember God, the creator, in your heart; abdicate 
recitation of Mantras and rituals of Tantriks. Do not be in 
doubt, meditate on God. This is the eternal and everlasting 
religion. 
AGGS, M 5, p 196. 
 
iesu jug kw Drmu pVhu qum BweI ] pUrY guir sB soJI pweI ]  
AYQY AgY hir nwmu sKweI ] 1 ] rwm pVhu min krhu bIcwru ]  
gur prswdI mYlu auqwru ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
 vwid ivroiD n pwieAw jwie ]  
mnu qnu PIkw dUjY Bwie ] gur kY sbid sic ilv lwie ] 2 ]  
 Aggs, m 3, p - 230. 
Learn the religion of your time from the true Guru. It 
helps you everywhere. Peruse and deliberate on the name 
of God. It will cleanse your heart. You can not learn this 
religion by indulging in useless discussions. Instead it will 
harm your mind and body. Absorb you mind in the name 
of God, through the words of the Guru. 
AGGS, M 3, p 230. 
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srb Drm mih sRyst Drmu ]  
hir ko nwmu jip inrml krmu ]  
sgl ik®Aw mih aUqm ikirAw ]  
swDsMig durmiq mlu ihirAw ]   
Aggs, m 5, p - 266. 
The best amongst all religion is to remember God and 
be honest in deeds. The best thing we can do is to 
cleanse our heart by keeping the company of good 
people.  
AGGS, M 5, p 266. 
 
iehu srIru sBu Drmu hY ijsu AMdir scy kI ivic joiq ]  
guhj rqn ivic luik rhy koeI gurmuiK syvku kFY Koiq ]  
sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw qW ieku rivAw ieko Eiq poiq ]  
ieku dyiKAw ieku mMinAw ieko suixAw sRvx sroiq ]  
jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU scu scy qyrI hoiq ] 16 ] 
 Aggs, m 4, p - 309. 
This body is the arena of religion and has the light of 
God in it. The priceless jewels hidden in it are 
discovered by a person who takes advice from the 
Guru and realizes that God pervades everywhere. That 
person now sees, listens to and accepts the existence of 
One God everywhere. 
AGGS, M 4, p 309. 
 
Drmu BUim squ bIju kir AYsI ikrs kmwvhu ]  
qW vwpwrI jwxIAhu lwhw lY jwvhu ] 8 ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 418. 
If you plant the seeds of truth in the soil of religion and 
reap the harvest, only then you make the true profit. 
AGGS, M 1, p 418. 
 
kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ]  
kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI  ] 1 ]  
kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih jpY giq pwvY ]  
Aaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin ieh ibiD bydu bqwvY ] 2 ]  
Aggs, m 9, p - 632. 
What education should I take? What deeds should I do 
to achieve the goal of my life? To cherish the 
remembrance of God in my heart is the answer that is 
given in the religious books. 
AGGS, M 9, p 632. 
 
aUTq bYTq hir jwpu ] ibnsY sgl sMqwpu ]  
bYrI siB hovih mIq ] inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ] 2 ]  
sB qy aUqm iehu krmu ] sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu ]  
hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru ]  
jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru ] 3 ]  
Aggs, m 5, p - 895. 
Remember God while doing your daily chores of life. 
All agonies will vanish from your life. Your mind will 

become pure and clear, no one will be an enemy any 
more. This is the best deed one can do and this is the 
best religion. Remember God all the time and this will 
cleanse your mind from the dirt collected for ages. 
AGGS, M 5, p 895. 
 
krm pyfu swKw hrI Drmu Pulu Plu igAwnu ]  
pq prwpiq Cwv GxI cUkw mn AiBmwnu ] 2 ] 
 Aggs, m 1, p - 1168. 
Your deeds are the tree that blossoms into flowers of 
religion that matures into fruits of knowledge.  It has a 
dense cooling shade as it gets us rid of the heat of ego. 
AGGS, M 1, p 1168. 
 
inrml inrml krm bhu kIny inq swKw hrI jVIjY ]  
Drmu Pulu Plu guir igAwnu idRVwieAw bhkwr bwsu jig 
dIjY ] 5 ]  
eyk joiq eyko min visAw sB bRhm idRsit ieku kIjY ]  
Awqm rwmu sB eykY hY psry sB crn qly isru dIjY ] 6 ]   
Aggs, m 4, p - 1325. 
The pure unselfish deeds make the tree sprout into green 
branches. It blossoms into the flowers of religion and 
gives fruit of knowledge. 
AGGS, M 4, p 1325. 
 
From the above quotations we can deduce some of the 
attributes of the One religion we are talking about. 
Religion has been described as blossom of a tree. This 
tree is the advice of True Guru and it is planted in the 
soil of human body. Once this tree is nourished 
carefully, the blossoms ripen into fruits of knowledge. 
To nourish this tree, we are required to believe in One 
God and remember him all the time by following the 
wisdom/advice of the Guru. Further the fruit of 
knowledge from this tree is the best possible diet for our 
spiritual health. How do we eat this fruit? When we 
apply and follow this knowledge in our daily life we eat 
this fruit. The above may sound very vague and poetic. 
But Sikhism has given this theory a very practical shape 
in the form of three cardinal principles of Sikh way of 
life. These are Nam Japo (Remember God), Kirat Karo 
(Work honestly) and Vand Shako (share your earnings 
with the needy). This is the most comprehensive and 
simple philosophy of life ever given. The three 
components of this philosophy go together and if applied 
separately are vulnerable for distortion and misuse. The 
true way of life is to work honestly while nourishing 
love for God in your mind, being socially active and 
sharing your earnings with those who are unlucky and 
need your help. 
 
A couple of things are worth noting before we advance 
to the next step of this discussion. Religion is the sum of 
actions of a human being while living in this world. An 
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action that is done in isolation, far from this world hiding 
somewhere in the caves, does not qualify to be a 
religious act in Sikhism. It is for this reason that human 
body has been called a rare gift and a rare opportunity. 
Religion of a person is what he or she does while living 
as a human being on this earth. It is not any ritual 
performed by any one on behalf of us. Human body is 
the playground of our actions and only our actions 
determine what we achieve in this life. Guru Ramdas 
makes it clearer in the following verse: 
 
iehu srIru krm kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu  kFeIAw ]  
lwlu jvyhr nwmu pRgwisAw BWfY Bwau pvY iqqu AeIAw ] 2 ]   
Aggs, m 4, p - 834. 
Human body is the field where a person who follows 
advice of his/Guru works hard to obtain the priceless 
jewels of Name of God. 
AGGS, M 4, p 834. 
 
“Working hard” means to do good deeds while living in 
this world. Guru Nanak has explained it in very simple 
words in this verse: 
 
ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]  
khu nwnk bwh lufweIAY ] 4 ] 33 ] 
 Aggs, m 1, p - 26. 
Do good deeds here in this world and be happy in the 
court of God. 
AGGS, M 1, p 26. 
 
Guru Amardas advises the Yogi to search for truth in 
city of his body instead of wandering about in jungles 
and caves: 
 
kwieAw ngrI mih mMgix cVih jogI qw nwmu plY pweI ] 3 ]  
Aggs, m 3, p - 909. 
Hey Yogi! You will find God if you go the city of your 
body. 
AGGS, M 3, p 909. 
 
Secondly religion is not the end product; it is only a 
means to an end. It is the blossom not the fruit. It is up to 
God to bless these flowers to mature into fruits. God is 
the ultimate judge of whatever we do. Religion is only 
the first step of your journey towards God. There are 
miles and miles to go before we earn to enjoy the sleep 
of eternal bliss. Since God is the ultimate judge, it 
ensures that no ritual passes as religious act or good 
deed. There is a major difference between rituals and 
good deeds. Good deeds are selfless acts while rituals are 
acts with motives. Besides, rituals are performed to force 
God to grant personal favors. It is for this reason that it 
has been stated in AGGS that even if a person becomes 
religious for a selfish reason, he/she ends up as a loser. 

DrmI Drmu krih gwvwvih mMgih moK duAwru ]  
Aggs, m 1, p - 469. 
The religious person loses everything if he/she performs 
religious acts for a motive. 
AGGS, M 1, p 469. 
 
God is the supreme judge who is fearless, without hatred 
or malice towards anyone, and judges all our deeds 
without any prejudice or favor. It permeates everywhere 
and Its command runs over every nook and corner of this 
world. Religion is not just what we do within the four 
walls of a church, a mosque, a temple, a Gurdwara or 
any other religious place. Wherever and whatever we do 
in our life on this earth is part of our religion and we will 
be judged upon this. That is reason Guru Nanak called 
the whole earth a Dharmsal (a place for learning 
religion) while describing the first stage (religion) in the 
development of a person’s spiritual life mentioned in the 
earlier part of this write up. 
 
Now the question is do we have to become a Sikh to 
adopt this One religion. You don’t have to become a 
Sikh, a Christian, a Muslim or any other religion to 
practice this One religion. You can practice this religion 
while being a member of any or none of these. However, 
once a person starts practicing this religion he or she 
becomes a unique personality. He or she will no longer 
be an ordinary Christian, Muslim, Hindu or Sikh. 
Sikhism has captured this uniqueness as a philosophy. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
• There is only one God and all of us are Its children 

and have equal rights and duties.  
• There is only One Guru in this world and it is the 

Sabd or Knowledge  
• All of us are will be judged in the Court of Justice 

(God) according to what we do in our life. 
• So the only way to be rewarded in the Court of 

Justice (God) is to work honestly, remember God all 
the time and share virtues (wisdom/knowledge and 
wealth) with those who are unlucky. 

• This is the only religion in this world, which has 
universally acceptable principles by the humanity of 
the Modern Science Age, to be adopted and adhered 
to. 
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